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We present a detailed study of the electrical properties of planar Nb–MoSi2–Nb Josephson
junctions. The Nb–MoSi2–Nb junction is an excellent system to study proximity coupling in
junctions with rigid superconductor/normal metal boundaries by precisely and independently
controlling the barrier thickness and the temperature. With regard to applications, the Josephson
properties are very reproducible, and the characteristic voltage can be tuned easily over more than
two orders of magnitude while still maintaining a practical critical current density. The characteristic
voltage can be controlled within ±5% at 4 K, with an exponential dependence on the barrier
thickness. The proximity-coupled junction theory fits the temperature dependence of the critical
current density, allowing us to quantitatively extract material parameters.fDOI: 10.1063/1.1947386g

Non-hysteretic superconductor-normal metal-
superconductorsSNSd Josephson junctions, in which two su-
perconductors are coupled by the proximity effect through a
normal metal barrier, have been considered for many super-
conducting electronics applications.1–4 These overdamped
junctions have a variety of current and prospective applica-
tions such as fast-programmable voltage standards, rapid
single flux quantum digital circuits, and dc superconducting
quantum interference devices. However, these applications
will be realized only if SNS junctions can be made with
reproducible and uniform electrical characteristics, such as
the Josephson critical current densityJc and the characteris-
tic voltageVc sdefined as the product of the critical currentIc

and the normal resistanceRnd. We demonstrate in this letter
an SNS junction technology that meets these challenging cri-
teria.

One of the most important electrical parameters for ap-
plications isVc, because it determines the junction character-
istic frequency 2eVc/h and the effective switching speed of
the junction. Because high current density typically accom-
panies high characteristic voltages, it is difficult to achieve
practical s,10 mAd critical currents with micrometer-scale
fabrication processes. Thus, the primary challenge in making
useful SNS junctions is to maintain a high characteristic volt-
age while reducing the critical current density. For example,
planar, sandwich-type SNS junctions cannot use high-
conductivity metal barriers, such as Cu or Au, because they
have extremely high critical current density. In order to
achieve practical critical currents in those junctions,Vc can-
not be increased too much unless we fabricate nanoscale
junctions that would suffer from nonuniformity. LowVc in
SNS junctions can also be caused by a reduction of the order
parameter at the superconductor/normal metalsS/Nd inter-
face. This reduction, called a “soft boundary condition”, is
caused by the interdiffusion of quasiparticles from the super-
conductor with the electrons from the normal metal. Hence,
highly conducting-metal barrier junctions have a maximalVc
that is far lower than the energy gap voltage of the supercon-
ducting electrodes.3 In addition, the interface resistance at
the low-transparency S/N boundary can also cause a reduc-
tion in Vc.

At the National Institute of Standards and Technology
sNISTd, we achieved higherVc for Josephson voltage stan-
dard applications by choosing high-resistivity alloys as bar-
rier materials. For many years, we focused on PdAu as a
useful barrier material,4 but for practical current densities the
maximalVc was still limited to about 50mV. More recently,
we found that MoSi2 barriers can overcome the two major
obstacles of extremely high critical current density and re-
ducedVc from soft S/N boundaries. Because MoSi2 has high
resistivity srN,750 mV cm at 4 Kd, we can make high-Vc
junctionssVc=JcrNdd with lower critical current density than
that of junctions with more conductive barriers. Furthermore,
the mismatch in the electronic properties between MoSi2 and
Nb makes the S/N boundary “rigid”; that is, there is no
noticeable suppression of the order parameter at the S/N
interface.5 The measured boundary resistanceRB between
these two materials is very small, which is an indication that
the interface has good transparency.5,6 These factors enable a
highly controllable and reproducible junction fabrication
process, and make the Nb–MoSi2–Nb junction an excellent
system in which to study the proximity effect without any
unknown physical variables. Also, this is the first system
with rigid S/N interfaces that can be modeled theoretically
with good control in fabrication.

One particular merit of the MoSi2-barrier junctions is
that they can be tuned over a wide range of characteristic
voltages while still maintaining practical critical current den-
sity. These junctions have already been successfully applied
to high-performance programmable Josephson voltage stan-
dards in the form of stacked junctions with over 100 000
junctions simultaneously operating with uniform electrical
characteristics.7,8.

The barrier material is an amorphous MoSi2 film that is
dc sputter deposited at ambient substrate temperature from a
sintered stoichiometric target. The resistivity shows nearly
flat temperature dependence from 300 K to 4 K, and no su-
perconducting transition has been observed down to 50 mK.
Details of the junction fabrication process were reported
elsewhere.9 In this letter, we report a detailed study of the
electrical properties of MoSi2-barrier Josephson junctions
and quantitatively extract relevant material parameters.

We assume that the barrier thicknessd is much larger
than the normal metal coherence lengthjNsTd. We adopt the
conventional dirty-limit theory of the proximity-coupled
junctions3,10 to understand the behavior of our junctions.
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When a normal metal is sandwiched between two supercon-
ductors,Jc depends on two variables, the normal metal thick-
nessd and the temperatureT, as

Jcsd,Td = S p

2erNjNsTd
uDisTdu2

kBTc
Dexpf− d/jNsTdg d @ jNsTd

~ uDisTdu2 ·T1/2 expf− d/jNsTcdsT/Tcd1/2g, s1d

where

jNsTd = S "DN

2pkBT
D1/2

whenjN @ lN sdirty limit d. s2d

These equations are valid in the temperature range 0.3Tc
,T,Tc, whereTc is the critical temperature of the super-
conductor. The more elaborate microscopic theory11 gives
only minor corrections to the prefactor of Eq.s1d. HererN is
the normal metal resistivity,DisTd is the order parameter at
the S/N interface, andDN=nF,N/3 is the diffusion constant
with the Fermi velocitynF and the mean-free path,N of the
normal metal barrier. Both the superconductorsNbd and the
barrier sMoSi2d are assumed to be in the dirty limit,
jN,Sscleand@,N,S. At a fixed temperature, Eq.s1d can be sim-
plified as

Jcsdd = Jc0e
−d/jN, s3d

Vcsdd = IcRnsdd = Vc0sd/jNde−d/jN, s4d

whereJc0 andVc0 are constants.
Figure 1 shows the critical current densityJc and the

characteristic voltageVc at 4 K as a function of the MoSi2
barrier thicknessd. These data are from a series of samples

made over a period of more than a year, with two different
MoSi2 sputter targets. The MoSi2 barrier thicknesses are
nominal values calculated from the deposition time and the
calibrated rate. By fitting the data to Eqs.s3d and s4d we
determined the fitting parametersJc0=220 mA/mm2 and
Vc0=3.5 mV with the same normal coherence length at 4 K
of jN=3.2 nm.12 The datastriangled for the highest current
density, 9 nm barrier do not fit to the theory because the
junctions are no longer in the small-junction limit and are
beginning to exhibit current crowding due to large-junction
behavior.13 The prefactors are in good agreementswithin
,30%d with the theory using the measured material param-
eters and the 1.5 meV energy gap of Nb from the literature.14

Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of the criti-
cal current density for different barrier thicknesses. The data
fit well with Eq. s1d using jNsTcd and DisT=0d as fitting
parameters, andTc is chosen to be 9 K for the best overall fit.
We assumed the BCS energy gap for the temperature depen-
dence ofDisTd. The resulting values of the fitting parameters
are given in Table I. The normal coherence length atTc,
jNsTcd, can also be independently calculated by use of Eq.
s2d and the value ofjNs4 Kd that was obtained from the
thickness dependence ofJc and Vc fFigs. 1sad and 1sbdg,
which gives jNsTcd=2.1 nm. We compare this value with
jNsTcd=1.9 nm in Table I, which was obtained from the tem-
perature dependence; they agree within,10%. Also the gap
valuesDisT=0d in Table I are close to the nominal Nb gap
value, but tend to be slightly overestimated. However, the
accuracy of this estimation may depend on the details of the
model and the prefactor of Eq.s1d as well as the accuracy of

FIG. 1. Data ofsad Jc and sbd Vc at 4 K as a function of the MoSi2 barrier
thicknessd. The lines are fit to Eqs.s3d and s4d.

FIG. 2. sad Temperature dependence ofJc in junctions with different barrier
thicknesses.sbd The same data with a linear current density scale, normal-
ized toJcs4 Kd. Symbols are the measured data, and the lines are fit using
Eq. s1d with the fitting parameters given in Table I.
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the measurement. GivenjNsTcd,2 nm, using Eq.s2d we es-
timate the diffusion constant of MoSi2 at Tc sand also at 4 Kd
to beDN,3310−5 m2/s. Quantitatively knowing these ma-
terial parameters, we can now accurately predict and design
MoSi2-barrier junctions over a large range of electrical char-
acteristics.

Another test for the proximity junction theory is to study
the asymptotic behavior ofJcsTd near Tc and look at the
exponenta of Jc~ sT−Tcda. A perfectly soft S/N boundary
will be described witha of 2, and the perfectly rigid S/N
boundarysas in the tunnel junctiond would havea of 1.3 The
estimate of this exponent, however, depends strongly on the
choice ofTc as well as the accuracy of the measurement ofIc
nearTc. When we chose data points within 10% ofTc, we
found that the exponenta varies between 1.1 to 1.5, depend-
ing on the samples and the choice ofTc. In any case, a value
of the exponent near unity indirectly implies that our S/N
boundary is in the rigid regime, which is also consistent with
the fact that fitting parametersDisT=0d in Table I are close to
the energy gap of Nb. We can also confirm that these
MoSi2-barrier junctions are in the rigid regime from our es-
timation of the suppression parameters,15 g=rSjS/rNjN
=0.03 and gB=RB/rNjN,0.8, whererSs10 Kd=4 mV cm
andjSs4 Kd=17.5 nm are the normal resistivity and the co-
herence length of Nb.5,6

Figure 3 shows the normalized current-voltagesI-Vd
curves at 4 K for barriers with differentVc. We note that the
shape of theI-V characteristic changes for different barrier
thicknesses. As the barrier gets thinner, or as theVc and Jc
get larger, the transition from the zero voltage state to the
voltage state atIc becomes sharper, and eventually the junc-
tion becomes nearly hysteretic. Comparing theI-V character-
istics with the resistively shunted junctionsRSJd model with-
out capacitance, we can say empirically that theI-V curve for
Vc=48 mV most closely matches the curvature of the RSJ
model. This also corresponds to a barrier thickness of
,20 nm for d/jNs4 Kd,6.2g. When Vc is greater than
50 mV or the barrier is thinner than 20 nm, the measured
transitions to the voltage state become increasingly sharper
than that expected for the RSJ model, while junctions with
barriers thicker than 20 nm show transitions to the voltage
state that become increasingly less sharp than that of the RSJ
model. Further study would be required to understand these
shape changes.

In conclusion, we present a quantitative analysis of elec-
trical properties of MoSi2-barrier SNS Josephson junctions
with independent and precise control of the barrier thickness

and operating temperature. Our comprehensive measure-
ments and detailed results on Nb–MoSi2–Nb junctions con-
firm that they provide both an excellent model system to
study the theory of proximity effect and good candidates for
large-scale integrated Josephson circuits. This is the first
study of rigid-boundary SNS junctions with characteristics
that are sufficiently uniform, reproducible, and appropriate
for practical applications.
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TABLE I. Fitting parameter values from the measured temperature depen-
dence of the current densityJc. Barrier thicknessd is given by the nominal
value from the deposition time and a fixed rate of 17.6 nm/min. The char-
acteristic voltageVc is measured from theI –V curves. The fitting param-
eters are normal metal coherence lengthjNsTcd, the superconducting energy
gap at the S/N interfaceDisT=0d. The Nb superconducting transition tem-
peratureTc was chosen to be 9.0 K that yielded the best overall fit.

d snmd VcsmVd jNsTcd snmd DisT=0d smeVd Tc sKd

13.5 220 2.00 2.1 9.0
17.3 83 1.88 2.7 9.0
19.4 48 1.98 2.0 9.0
22.6 20 1.87 2.5 9.0
24.9 10 1.91 2.4 9.0

FIG. 3. Normalized junctionI-V characteristics measured at 4 K with dif-
ferent barrier thicknesses, or equivalently differentVc andJc. TheVc’s are 6,
10, 15, 20, 30, 35, 48, 62, 83, and 220mV from left to right. The curves are
measured in square geometry junctions with 3.5 to 4.5mm width, except for
the two highestVc junctions in which we used smaller junctions with size of
2.5 mm and 0.4mm, respectively. The highestVc junction s220 mVd is
nearly hysteretic showing a rapid transition to the voltage state atIc. The
curves are shifted in the voltage axis for clarity.
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